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Q.1 Fill in the blanks: 10 

1. ___________ tag is a smallest heading tag  

2. The Gateway of Tally screen is divided into ____________ parts  

3. To activate calculator in Tally, ____________ shortcut key is used  

4. The ____________ shortcut key use is used to delete the ledger  

5. Organized collection of related data is called ____________  

6. ___________ are the rules which govern communication between two computers in 

network 

 

7. ___________ tag is used to give a visual line break to your web document  

8. ___________ attribute of < font > tag changes the size of the text  

9. ___________ tag is used to create bullet list  

10. HTML code can be saved with ___________ extension  

   

Q.2 True or False : 10 

1. Calculator area is also called as Direct command area  

2. In Tally, Alt + P short key is used for printing   

3. URL are a standard way of Specifying the location of computer files  

4. Paid salary Rs.5000. This transaction entry goes into payment voucher  

5. Background attribute is used with <body>  

6. In HTML the default font size is 3  

7. <Li> tag is used break the line  

8. Align attribute of paragraph move, the text to left, right, justify or center  

9. A plain text editor can be used for writing <HTML>code  

10. Tally provides 28 predefined groups  

   

Q.3 Multiple choice question: (One) 10 

1. FTP stands for ________________  

a) File Transfer Protocol               b) File Translate Protocol            

c) File Transfer Post                     d) File Translate Post 

 

2. One can view the web pages with a ______________  

a) Web browser           b) Web server         c) Client        d)HTTP 

 

3. ___________ is the set of rules for transferring files on world wide web. 

a) TCP/ IP        b) IP      c) HTTP      d)  SMTP 

 

4. Ms-Access is ____________DBMS 

a) relational       b)hierarchical  c) network       d) None of these 

 

5. Any collection of related information grouped together as a single item is a _____  

a) record     b) field   c) data base    d) table 

 

6. <Marquee> tag has following attribute ______________ 

 a) action     b) start      c) direction     d) size  

 

7. Which of the following is plain text editor ____________ 

a) wordpad    b) Notepad      c) frontpage       d) Ms-word   

 

8. The last value allowed in heading tag is ___________ 

a) 7       b) 6      c) 5      d) 3 

 

9. To activate Gateway of Tally _____________ shortcut key is used 

a) ctrl + M       b) ctrl + P     c) ctrl + o     d) ctrl + G 

 

10. ___________is a shortcut key to select any activated company  

a) F1      b) Alt + F1     c) F10       d) F2 

 

11. ____________attribute of <marquee> tag specifies the number of times the marquee to scroll 

a) number      b) time       c) repeat      d) loop 

 

12. ____________ tag is used to make numbered list in HTML 

a) <list>      b) <0l>    c) <dl >      d) < ul > 

 

13. Correct syntax for adding background color in HTML ___________ 

a) <body color = “Red” >                             b) <body bgcolor = “Red”>  

c) <body backgroundcolour = “Red”>         d) <body bgcolour=”Red”> 

 

14. __________ is the valid voucher type in Tally 

a) Journal         b) Receipt      c) Payment       d)Invoice 

 

15. In ____________ types of voucher only bank & cash a/c are used 

a) Receipt        b) Payment      c) Contra      d) Cash 
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16. _____________ are used to collect, manipulate, filter and report on various kinds of data 

a) Databases       b) Record        c) Field         d) Spreadsheet 

 

17. The entire ledger is summarized in the form of a ____________ 

a) Journal       b)Balance sheet       c) Final account      d) Trial balance    

 

18. The ___________function key is used to modify the features of company 

a) F6       b) F7       c) F3       d) F11 

 

19. The ____________shortcut key is used to delete the ledger 

a)Alt + A       b) Alt + C       c) Alt + D       d) Alt + Y 

 

20. In _____________ the Broken Image is shown with Red color ‘X’ sign 

a) Internet explorer       b) Not scope navigator     c) Safari     d)Google chrome  

 

   

Q.4 Multiple choice Two answer : 10 

1. __________ and ___________ keys are used in Relational Database Management system 

a) secondary       b)primary     c) foreign      d) selected       e) private  

 

2. Following are the predefined groups in Tally 

a) current assets     b) nominal account   c) capital account   d) real account  e) liabilities 

 

3. Following are the attribute of <body> tags 

a) background     b) start      c) type       d) face       e) type  

 

4. Which is valid physical style in HTML 

a) <big>    b) <large>    c) <small size>     d)<i>     e) <HTML> 

 

5. Following are the popular search engines _____________ 

a) Google  b) Dial up connection    c) shell connection     d) yahoo   e) Ms-office  f)E-mail 

 

   

Q.5 Multiple choice Three answer : 6 

1. The attributes of <font> tags are  

a) bgcolor     b) size     c) type   d) face   e) color     f) background color 

 

2. The possible value of type attribute of <UL> tags are______________ 

a) A      b) square     c)I        d) 1     e) disc      f)circle  

 

   

Q.6 Rearrange the following: 4 

1. The code for displaying ordered list 

a) <head> 

b)<html> 

c) </head> 

d)<body> 

e)</html> 

f)<0L> 

g)</0L> 

h)<li>Information Technology 

i)</body> 

 

2. The procedure to create and view HTML page 

a) Save the file with the HTML extension 

b) Browse the file to view as webpage 

c) open any text editor i.e.Notepad 

d) open the Browser 

e) Write appropriate HTML code 

 

   

Q.7 

A) 

Write brief answer: 8 

1. Explain the terms assets; liabilities, capital, drawings  

2. Explain the opening screen of the Tally.  

   

B) What is role of Web browser? What are the types of browsers  2 

   

Q.8 Write the programs: 10 

A) Write HTML program for the following output 

COLOR BANK 

1.Red 

2.Yellow 

3.White 

4.Black 

5.Green 

6.Blue 
 

 

   

B) Write HTML program for the following output 

A2 + B 2 = AB2 

H2O + NA0H = NA0H4 
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